Is endoscopic ear surgery an alternative to the modified Bondy technique for limited epitympanic cholesteatoma?
The objective of this study is to evaluate the outcomes of the modified Bondy's technique performed at our center and for limited epitympanic cholesteatomas and to debate the purported benefits of endoscopic surgery for the same indication. This is a retrospective study. 269 ears of 258 patients with a minimum of 5-year follow-up that were operated for limited epitympanic cholesteatoma using the modified Bondy's technique were included in the study. All patients had primary acquired cholesteatoma with good preoperative hearing in the affected ear and an intact ossicular chain. The outcomes of were analyzed and the results were compared with a literature review of outcomes of endoscopic ear surgery for the same indication. The mean follow-up was 81.63 months. The mean preoperative air-bone gap was 13.6 ± 7 dB. Intraoperatively, the ossicular chain was preserved in all patients. Postoperatively, there was no significant change from preoperative levels in mean air conduction, mean bone conduction and the air-bone gap. There were no recurrent cholesteatomas in our series. A residual pearl-like cholesteatoma was found lateral to the tympanic membrane in 8.1 % of ears, which was removed in the outpatient clinic. Three patients (1.2 %) developed stenosis of the meatoplasty. Eight (3.1 %) ears exhibited retraction pockets involving the attic. Postoperative ear discharge was observed in 1.5 % cases. The modified Bondy technique, which provides excellent postoperative outcomes, is the surgery of choice for limited epitympanic cholesteatomas. The endoscope, despite its better visualization of hidden areas does not provide a distinct overall technical advantage or better results over the microscope.